
WaterCheckTM Lite 

SAMPLING INSTRUCTIONS 

Please read all of the instructions before starting. 

Freeze the blue ice pack. After the blue ice pack has been in your freezer for at 

least 8 hours, you can collect your water sample from an appropriate water faucet 

or spigot. 

Run the cold water for approximately 3-5 minutes, 
then adjust flow to a thin stream to avoid spashing 
or overfilling. 

Fill the 500 mL plastic bottle to the neck, cap 
securly and return to the shipping container. 
(Bottle pictured to the right). 

Complete the enclosed lab form, making sure to indicate the 

collection date and time you sampled, type of water, and sample 

identification (e.g. kitchen sink, well head,ect.) Return the blue 

ice pack to the kit and place the kit back in the cardboard box with 

the completed lab form. 

*See reverse side for step 5
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WaterCheckTM Lite 
SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS 

It is not necessary to ship by an overnight delivery service. Make 
arrangements to ship the kit by Ground service [or drop the kit off at our 
laboratory, Monday to Friday, 8:30 am to 5:00 pm] to the following address:

National Testing Laboratories
556 South Mansfield Street 
Ypsilanti, MI  48197 

Get Your Kit to Our Lab Faster by 
Purchasing Expedited Shipping from NTL.

Take advantage of reduced overnight and 2 day 
return shipping rates by purchasing United Parcel 
Service labels from National Testing Laboratories.  

Call a Technical Sales Representative for details at 
800-458-3330.

National Testing Laboratories, Ltd. 
1-800-H2O-TEST / 1-800-458-3330

www.ntllabs.com / www.watercheck.com 
Email:  ntlsales@ntllabs.com JAB041318

If you have any questions regarding this WaterCheckTM Lite Test or any other services we provide, 
please contact a Technical Service Representative at National Testing Laboratories at 1-800-458-3330 
for assistance. 

Thank you for choosing National Testing Laboratories, Ltd. for your water testing services! 

NOTE: The lab reserves the right to reject water samples that appear to be excessively contaminated 
as they may cause potential damage to laboratory equipment. 

NOTE: Testing & reporting takes approximately 5-7 business days. Heavily contaminated samples
may take longer to process. Turnaround time can vary due to laboratory volume.  Results 
will be emailed upon completion.
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